Geostatistical Analysis of Mineral Deposit Associations using Soil, Stream Sediment, and Vein Geochemical Data from Kaiama, Northcentral Nigeria
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The application of geostatistics to data obtained from mineral prospecting can provide useful information for evaluating mineralization potential. The objectives of this study were to evaluate the spatial distribution of elements, establish relationships and understand chemical associations during mineral paragenesis in the studied area of Kaiama, Northcentral Nigeria. Major Oxide and Trace element analysis were carried out on 17 samples collected from three geologic media which are stream sediments, soils, and veins. The Geochemical results were subjected to multivariate statistical treatments in the form of correlation matrix (CM), Factor analysis (PCA), along with hierarchical cluster analysis (HCA) in order to classify the elements into groups that may signify common origin. All multivariate statistical tests were performed using SPSS (PASW Statistics 18) for Windows. The trace element geochemical composition shows significant anomalous concentration of Sn, W, Ta, Ti, and Fe. Au, Cu shows moderate to very high correlation. Areas of significant anomalous concentration were in the 2-4 km eastern outskirt of Kaiama and as well as 6-10 km south of Kaiama. Sn-W were more to the eastern outskirt while Sn-Ta were more in the southern part of Kaiama. All other trace elements V, Ni, Sr, Sb, Cd etc. shows low concentration with each other and are not significant in the mineralization of Kaiama. Further exploration work should be concentrated on soils and stream sediments towards delineating the possible ore deposit in the area of Kaiama and environs.
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INTRODUCTION

Kaiama, northcentral Nigeria is becoming an area of mining interest due to the presence of various mineralization in the area. Artisanal mining activities have revealed the presence of wolframite, tantalite, cassiterite, copper, gold and various gem stones. However, a lot of unknown information still lingers about the mineralization in this region. This study aims to understand mineral association within three geologic media in the area of Kaiama namely; soil, stream sediments, and veins using geostatistical tools on geochemical data from the area. This was done in order to bridge the knowledge gap about the mineralization and mineral association within the area of Kaiama,

Kaiama is the provincial capital of Kaiama Local Government Area in the northwestern part of Kwara State which itself is in the North-Central part of Nigeria. It lies within the Federal Survey map of Nigeria Sheet 158, Kaiama SE. The area is defined by Latitude N09°30'00" to N09°45'00" and Longitude E003°45'00" to E004° 00'00" covering an approximate area extent of about 770 km² (Fig-1). Kaiama is a border town, approximately 60 km from the international boundary between Nigeria and Benin Republic. Major towns within the area includes Kaiama, Kugeji, Kimenji, Bezira, Karo, Shirigeria, Banisula. Zekana, Gbetekuta, Kurogun. Kaiama is bounded by Niger state to the north, Oyo state to the south, and Baruten LGA of Kwara State to the west. The people speak Bokobaru mostly but have pockets of Fulani and Nupe indigenes.

Kaiama is readily accessible through the Ilorin-Kishi, the Jebba - Kainji road and Kosobusu-Yashikira road (Fig-1). The roads are yet to be fully constructed. There are many un tarred rural roads linking the major settlements. In addition, numerous
footpaths links the settlement and farmlands. These footpaths aid accessibility to the outcrops in the study area. The roads in the area are better traversed during the dry season as flooding can make the town inaccessible during the raining season.

Kaiama falls within the south-western Basement Complex of Nigeria. The major lithological groups within the Basement Complex of Nigeria can be grouped into four different rock suits, namely; the Migmatite Gneiss Complex (MGC), the Schist Belt (Meta-sedimentary and Meta-volcanic rocks), the Older Granites (Pan African granitoids), and the un-deformed Acid and Basic Dykes (Fig-2) [1]. These rocks constitute the Pre-Cambrian to Lower Palaeozoic Basement Complex rocks. The gneiss-migmatites bears imprints of the Liberian (ca. 2500Ma), Eburnean (ca. 2000Ma) and Pan African (ca. 600Ma) tectonic events [2, 3].

Within the sequence are domains of meta-sediments and meta-volcanics intruded by igneous rocks, which constitute the north/south trending schist belts. The schist belt lithologies which consist of fine grained clastics, pelitic schists, phyllites, banded iron-formations, marble and amphibolites are considered to
be Upper Proterozoic assemblages [3]. They host most of the economic minerals in the Basement Complex. During the Pan-African episode, the Proterozoic migmatisate-gneiss schist complex were intruded by various granitoids resulting from oceanic closure, subduction, oblique collision between the West African Craton and the Hoggar – Nigeria shields and crustal thickening [4].

The Nigerian basement complex is a polycyclic assemblage of heterogeneous migmatises and gneisses, metasediments and granites that have undergone a complex evolutionary history spanning through archaean to Pan-African (Late Proterozoic) times [5, 6]. The rocks are believed to be the results of at least four major orogenic cycles of deformation, metamorphism and remobilization corresponding to the liberian (2,650 ± 150 Ma), the eburnean (2,000 ± 50 Ma), the kibaran (1,100 ± 200 Ma), and the Pan-African cycles (600 ±150 Ma). Olade and Elueze [7], Ogezi [5] have favored largely ensialic processes in the evolution of the schist belts whilst Ebuniwe [8] stressed the importance of ensimatic processes in the formation of the schist belts.

The basement terrain is highly deformed as a result of various tectonic events with differing intensities. The resultant structure includes foliation (alternation of silicic-mafic minerals), minor folds, joints, fractures and faults. Each of the thermotectonic events produced characteristic imprints on the basement rocks. However, the Pan-African event was so pervasive that it nearly obliterated most of the structures of the earlier events, leaving behind mostly their traces [9-11]. Two major regional (transcurrent) fault systems (Anka-Yauri-Iseyin-AYI and Kalangai-Zungeru-Ifebara-KZI fault systems) trending NE-SW occur in Nigeria and these had probably developed during the late Pan-African orogeny [12]. These fault systems are dextral wrench faults with displacements in the order of tens of kilometers and have associated locally developed conjugate sinistral faults [13]. The most prominent structural trends are the N-S planar structures but relicts of E-W, NW-SE and NE-SW structures are preserved [14, 15].

The basement is also characterized by several sets of fractures with the north easterly and north westerly conjugate sets predominating [14]. Zungeru-Birnin Gwari schist belt is a simple N-S syncline, 150 km long, with the northern part displaced dextrally by a NE-SW transcurrent fault. The Birnin Gwari schist belt occupies the synclinal axis of the belt and is characterized by conspicuous NNE-SSW trending ridges [16]. Kazaure schist belt is structurally simple, free from central granite intrusion and mafic igneous rock.

The Pan-African granites are usually elongated in a northern direction, an observation that shows that the Pan-African granite plutonism most probably exploited existing structures in the older basement [14]. Maru belt is a straight NNE-trending belt with a steeply dipping foliation [5]. Zuru schist belt can be described in terms of three phases of regional deformation D1, D2 and D3. D2, being the main cleavage-producing deformation phase that intensely folded the rocks into isoclinals N-S trending upright folds [17].

Locally, the various rock types within the study area include Granite, Schist, Migmatisite, Quartz vein, Amphibolite, and Pegmatite vein. The pegmatite vein and the quartz vein are the main host of economic mineral signatures within the area of study of Kaiama.

**METHOD**

**Field Work and Geochemical Sampling**

Representative samples of rocks were collected from the field with the aid of block head hammer and chisel for petrographic studies. Using shovel and digger twenty-One pit at 2m deep were dug at random but representative locations for soil samples and stream sediments along topographic lows and dried flood plains, cares was taken to exclude plant litters, roots and rock fragments [18, Salminen [19] randomly while some in the mining pit with the aid of digger and shovel to collect soil sediment and placed in a plastic self-seal bags for geochemical analyses. Locations of samples were taken and recorded while collected samples were carefully labeled and stored in polythene and cotton bags for further laboratory studies. Pictures of exposures were also taken using digital cameras.

Three field sampling pans were used to sample 20 kg stream sediments collected from first/second order streams (inner bent) from predetermined stream locations and hand dug pits were panned to recover heavy fractions that ore minerals are concentrated. The panning was carried out both on the field (streams) and Sedimentology Laboratory of Department of Geology, University Of Ilorin, Ilorin. The locations of the various samples collected are shown in Figure-3. The methodological process employed in the laboratory for the purpose of this study are; geochemical analysis for major, minor and trace elements and a petrographic study involving preparation and description of thin sections under petrological microscope.
Selected rock were cut, crushed, quartered and pulverized for representative sample to be analyzed for geochemical composition, heavy fractions of soils and stream sediments obtained from panning were aired dried at room temperature after which they were also crushed, quartered and pulverized for major and trace geochemical composition analysis. The geochemical composition analysis was performed using are the x-ray Fluorescence Spectrometer (XRF) and Particle Induced x-ray Emission Spectrometer (PIXE). The XRF was basically used to analyze for the major elements constituent while PIXE was used for trace elements contents. Analysis by XRF and PIXE was carried out at the laboratory of Energy Research Centre O.A.U Ile-Ife while complementary XRF was undertaken at the laboratory of Dangote Cement Ltd, Obajana kogi state.

Statistical data analysis

Multivariate statistical methods in the form of correlation matrix (CM), Factor analysis (FcA), Cluster Analysis (CA) classifications was performed to identify analogous behaviour among different parameters (metal contents and the physio-chemical characteristics of soil), and also among the samples along with hierarchical cluster analysis (HCA) were used to classify the elements into groups that may signify common origin. All multivariate statistical tests were performed using Statistical Program for Social Science SPSS (PASW Statistics 18) for Windows which represent a quantitative independent approach of samples and variables classification in environmental studies.

Analytical treatment of data was made mainly in Excel with parameters obtained include. Statistical analysis such as mean, standard deviation skewedness.

In addition, data from quartz veins, soil and stream sediment samples from geochemical analysis were treated using Pearson’s correlation coefficient Allan et al., [20].

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Correlation Analysis

In order to deduce the inter-relationships between the depths, elemental concentrations and physicochemical characteristics of the soils, cluster analysis and Pearson’s correlation matrix was run on the experimental data between total elemental concentration in the samples and the clustering factors. The results indicate that there is a generally strong to very strong positive correlation between total concentration and clustering of most of the elements that are highly correlated with one another represent geochemical associations, which indicate geologic or geochemical processes. Spearman correlation (rs) was used in order to assess the strength of the relationships between different elements [21]. The Spearman correlation coefficient, rs, is significant in all cases reported in this section at 0.01 level of significance (that is, p = 0.5).

Trace Element Correlation

The trace elements correlation values are given in Tables 1, 2, and 3 from quartz/pegmatite vein, soil, and stream sediments respectively.

In the quartz and pegmatite veins (Table-1) Ta and Sn shows high correlation (r=0.9219) as well as Sn and Zn (r=0.8965), Pb and W (r=0.9999), Nb and Zn (r=0.9810), and Ti and Sr (r=0.8440). Other high correlation pair also exist but are not of significance to
mineralization in Kaima and environs. V and S shows moderate to strong correlation (r=0.5839) as well as V and Ti (r=0.7409) while S and Cr (r=-0.488), Pb and Sr (r=-0.22875), Pb and Ti (r=-0.0637), Pb and Zn (r=-0.29976) and Pb and As (r=-0.45253) shows negative correlation.

From soil sample results (Table-2), W and Zn shows high correlation (r=0.8772) as well as W and Ni (r=0.7996), Ag and Cu (r=0.949), Au and Zn (r=0.868), and Nb and Cu (r=0.9936), while Ti and V (r=0.75531) shows moderate to strong correlation as well as Cu and S (r=0.727), Sn and Zn (r=0.5386), Sn and Cu (r=0.667), Sn and W (r=0.5141), Sn and Au (r=0.5181), and Sn and Ag (r=0.7233). Also, S and Cr (r=-0.4907) shows negative to fair correlation as well Sn and Ti (r=-0.4355), W and S (r=0.457), W and Ti (r=-0.2481), and Nb and As (r=-0.2651).

From Table-3, Sn and V shows strong correlation (r=0.8237), as well as Sn and Ti (r=0.9412), Au and Ni (r=0.8131), and Au and W (r=0.9402), while Sn and Co shows moderate correlation (r=0.6553) as well as Nb and Ag (r=0.45). Also, Sn and W shows negative correlation (r=-0.1915) as well as Nb and Ti (r=-0.2975), and Sn and Nb (r=-0.5451).

| Table-1: Correlation coefficients of trace element from Quartz/pegmatite vein in Kaima and environs |
|-------|---|---|---|---|---|---|---|---|---|---|---|---|
| S | Ti | V | Zn | Cr | Ni | As | Pb | Cu | W | Au | Ag | Rb | Nb | Cd | Sr | Cl | Ti | F | Bi | Zr | U |
| 1 | - | 0.4 | 0.3 | - | 0.1 | - | 0.2 | - | 0.9 | - | 0.8 | 0.0 | 0.7 | 0.1 | 0.7 | 0.2 | 0.4 | - | 0.0 | 0.8 | - | 0.1 |
| 79 | 41 | 96 | 95 | 61 | 79 | 53 | 54 | 16 | 96 | 39 | 37 | 23 | 29 | 11 | 30 | 28 | 31 | 14 | 27 | 93 | 87 |
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Table-2: Correlation Coefficient of trace elements in Soil samples from Kaiman and Environ

| S | Ti | V | Zn | Cr | Co | Ni | As | Pb | Cu | W | Au | Ag | Rb | Nb | Mo | Cd | Sn | Sb | Sr | H | Z |
|---|---|---|----|---|----|----|---|---|---|---|---|---|---|----|---|---|---|---|---|---|---|---|
| S | 1 |
| Sr | 0.1 | 1 |
| V | -0.7 | 0.4 | 531 |
| Zn | 0.0 | 0.3 | 514 |
| Cr | 0.4 | 0.3 | 907 |
| Co | -0.0 | 0.1 | 350 |
| Ni | -0.0 | 0.1 | 857 |
| As | 0.4 | 0.2 | 543 |
| Pb | 0.0 | 0.1 | 779 |
| Cu | 0.0 | 0.2 | 770 |
| W | 0.2 | 0.3 | 583 |
| Au | 0.7 | 0.3 | 274 |
| Ag | 0.4 | 0.3 | 68 |
| Rb | 0.0 | 0.1 | 547 |
| Nb | 0.0 | 0.0 | 547 |
| Mo | 0.0 | 0.0 | 547 |
| Cd | 0.0 | 0.0 | 547 |
| Sn | 0.0 | 0.0 | 547 |
| Sb | 0.0 | 0.0 | 547 |
| Sr | 0.0 | 0.0 | 547 |
| H | 0.0 | 0.0 | 547 |
| Z | 0.0 | 0.0 | 547 |
Table 3: Correlation Coefficient of trace elements in Soil samples from Kajama and Environs

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>S</th>
<th>Ti</th>
<th>V</th>
<th>Zn</th>
<th>Cr</th>
<th>Co</th>
<th>Ni</th>
<th>Pb</th>
<th>Cu</th>
<th>W</th>
<th>Au</th>
<th>Ag</th>
<th>Rb</th>
<th>Nb</th>
<th>Mo</th>
<th>Sn</th>
<th>S</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>S</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>T</td>
<td>0.141</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Z</td>
<td>0.556</td>
<td>0.899</td>
<td>428</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>N</td>
<td>0.582</td>
<td>0.722</td>
<td>49</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C</td>
<td>0.662</td>
<td>0.281</td>
<td>0.516</td>
<td>89</td>
<td>0.856</td>
<td>614</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C</td>
<td>0.807</td>
<td>0.580</td>
<td>796</td>
<td>45</td>
<td>0.533</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>N</td>
<td>0.383</td>
<td>0.534</td>
<td>33</td>
<td>57</td>
<td>0.383</td>
<td>12</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P</td>
<td>0.258</td>
<td>0.056</td>
<td>614</td>
<td>57</td>
<td>0.097</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Cluster Analysis

This was based on the high concentrations of some elements obtained in certain sampling sites and the strong correlation between the elements indicated by the Spearman correlation matrix.

Cluster analysis (CA) is a multivariate procedure for detecting natural grouping in data. Cluster analysis classification is based on placing objects into more or less homogenous groups to reveal relationship between the groups. The results of the geochemical analysis were subjected to multivariate analysis (CA) using SPSS software programme of Department of statistic, University of Ilorin, Nigeria. The elements were grouped into factors based on their loading in each factor (i.e. they are placed in a factor group where they have heavy loading).

Dendogram

Dendogram is a hierarchical classification represented by a two-dimensional diagram that illustrates the fusions or divisions made at each successive stage of the analysis [22]. The dendograms of the cluster analysis of both the major oxides and trace elements are shown in Fig 4-9 which allowed the grouping of homogenous clusters groups.

\[
\begin{array}{cccccccccc}
\text{C} & \text{u} & \text{W} & \text{A} & \text{R} & \text{N} & \text{M} & \text{O} & \text{S} & \text{S} \\
12 & 0.812 & 0.169 & 0.456 & 0.113 & 0.662 & 0.388 & 0.170 & 0.427 & 0.773 \\
89 & 0.249 & 0.231 & 0.365 & 0.388 & 0.281 & 0.297 & 0.332 & 0.283 & 0.285 \\
75 & 0.409 & 0.251 & 0.502 & 0.119 & 0.516 & 0.342 & 0.513 & 0.735 & 0.001 \\
05 & 0.224 & 0.305 & 0.313 & 0.624 & 0.258 & 0.796 & 0.313 & 0.375 & 0.092 \\
019 & 0.844 & 0.513 & 0.334 & 0.308 & 0.079 & 0.342 & 0.513 & 0.137 & 0.334 \\
65 & 0.224 & 0.275 & 0.133 & 0.23 & 0.161 & 0.342 & 0.305 & 0.181 & 0.092 \\
46 & 0.345 & 0.628 & 0.313 & 0.275 & 0.219 & 0.342 & 0.313 & 0.355 & 0.409 \\
65 & 0.345 & 0.628 & 0.334 & 0.275 & 0.219 & 0.342 & 0.305 & 0.305 & 0.334 \\
1 & 0.113 & 0.662 & 0.388 & 0.224 & 0.224 & 0.113 & 0.092 & 0.137 & 0.092 \\
\end{array}
\]

Fig 4: Dendogram image showing clusters of homogenous grouping of Major Oxides in Quartz/pegmatite Vein of Kaiama and environs

In the quartz and pegmatite veins of Kaiama and environs, five major factors with 7stages/cases were involved. The first cluster has K2O, MnO, P2O5, and Al2O3 while the second stage involved P2O5, Al2O3, and CaO. The third stage had Al2O3, CaO, and SiO2 (Albitization) while the fourth stage were SiO2, FeO3. The fifth cluster had CaO, SiO2, FeO3, and TiO2. The first cluster/factor further strengthen the findings from the Spearman correlation while the fifth stage underlined the aluminosilicate composition.
The soil samples analysis comprised of 9 stages with 4 clusters, the first stage is $K_2O - MnO - CaO - Na_2O - MgO - P_2O_5 - Al_2O_3$ and can be said to be supergene/mineralization related alteration suite based on their association with clays and wall rock alteration association. The second cluster $MgO - P_2O_5 - Al_2O_3 - TiO_2$. The third stage had $P_2O_5 - Al_2O_3 - TiO_2 - SiO_2$ with the highest loading while the 4th stage was $SiO_2 - FeO_3$. The 2nd and 4th stages were significantly iron rich.

The stream sediment data on principal component showed two basic factors with eight stages. The first had ranging from $CaO - TiO_2 - P_2O_5 - K_2O - FeO_3 - Na_2O - MnO - Al_2O_3$ while $MnO - Al_2O_3$ and $SiO_2$ grouping had the highest loading. This would be regarded as relating to both mineralization and rock weathering of unmineralized rocks that are present in the study area [23, 24].
In the quartz and pegmatite veins of Kaiama and environs, clustering involved 22 stages which were grouped into five clusters or factors. The first stage is the V, Th, Sr, Ni, As, U, Bi, Zn, Cl and the second cluster Cd, S, Cu, W, the third stage involved S, Cu, W and Nb. The fourth were of Nb and S, while fifth involved Nb, Sn and Ta. The first factor groups relates more to evaporite settings that was rich in Fe-Mn minerals generated from weathering of ferromagnesium rocks with detrital incursion in low oxidizing environment [25-27]. The number of incompatible elements in these factor group is typical of the odd order of geochemical association sedimentary ores [26] while the second, third and fourth factors comprised of S, W, Cd, Nb, Sn, Ta and Cu. These mineralised vein can be said to be made of chalcophile elements because they remain close to the surface and readily combine with sulphur as highly insoluble sulphides.

The soil sediment cluster had 21 stages with 4 cluster system. The first consisted of Hs, Hf, Sr, Zr, Ag, V, Pb, Rb, Cd, Zn, Ni, Cr, Mo, Sh, S, Cu, Co, Nb, and Au. These elements are mostly base metals that are typical of porphyryl copper type system [28]. They also belong to the lithophile elements group of Goldschmidt classification and these elements having significant inter-correlations. The second consisted of Co, Nb, Au, and W, while the third involved Nb, Au, W, Ti, and the fourth had Au, W, Ti, Sn. Tungsten element groups consisting of W, Sn, and Ti making up the second cluster system with the highest loading. These are commonly formed in relatively deep environment [29], and belongs to the siderophile element group of Goldsmidt classification. They have high loading density and can be said to be highly translational.
These chart majorly divided in to two cluster system comprising of the Base metals from Pb-Co interwoven into the tungsten elements group consisting of W, Sn, and Ti making up the second cluster system with the highest loading. These are commonly formed in relatively deep environment [29], and belongs to the lithophile element group of Goldsmitht classification.

**CONCLUSION**

The trace element geochemical composition shows significant anomalous concentration of Sn, W, Ta, Ti, and Fe. Au, Cu shows moderate to very high correlation. Areas of significant anomalous concentration were in the 2-4 km eastern outskirt of Kaiama and as well as 6-10 km south of Kaiama. Sn-W were more to the eastern outskirt while Sn-Ta were more in the southern part of Kaiama.

All other trace elements V, Ni, Sr, Sb, Cd etc. shows low concentration with each other and are not significant in the mineralization of Kaiama. Analytical data for trace elements of Pegmatites from Kaiama were compared with several fields of Ijero-Aramoko, Ibadan-Oshogbo, Oke-Ogun and Kabba-Isanlu. The geochemical data of the trace elements from these fields as acquired by Irvine and Baragat [30], Kuno [31], Okunlola et al., did not conform to the values from Kaiama and environs [32-35].

Further exploration work should be concentrated on soils and stream sediments towards delineating the possible ore deposit in the area of Kaiama and environs.
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